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Abstract 
The planning and control of a job and career development related to trainees and young technicians is indicated by three features 
at least: It is complex in the social context, dynamic with regard to the time and contradictory for the different topics. The 
proactive diagnosis of occupational developments has to meet these three challenges although the foresighted consultation and 
support of technicians are not trivial. The following research question can therefore be formulated: How can the professional 
field of technicians be investigated so that an adequate instrument can be designed for their job and career development?In this 
contribution the design of a ‚occupation (profession) field model' is introduced. The author suggests a system-integrated point of 
view which has the concept "occupation/profession field" used both analytically and classifying. Three function modes being 
connected with each other are conceived on the basis of an activity theoretical approach. The target audience of these skills for 
the balanced assessment and consultation of developments in technical occupation fields embraces at least three relevant groups 
of people: (1) Vocational teachers should be able to represent technical work processes embedded in organizational, social and 
institutional conditions. Through this they can let future occupational profiles flow into their didactic long-term objectives. (2) 
The trainees themselves should be able to adapt their professional ideas to the complex and dynamic requirements of the 
globalization. Through these they become neither passive nor naive professional addressees since they also install contradictions 
meaning-orientedly in possible future scenarios. (3) The education/training management opens its perception and gates for 
junctions to thick institutional and social system partners to be able to guarantee the education of their trainees in different system 
contexts.The presented model is explained at the example of the Smart City approach which helps for the worldwide putting 
through of an ecologically and economically acceptable lifestyle in the metropolises of the 21st century. 
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1. Occupation field model 
The presented model is explained at the example of the Smart City approach (focused at the interfaces of energy 
and mobility) which helps for the worldwide putting through of an ecologically and economically acceptable 
lifestyle in the metropolises of the 21st century.The main research question is: How can the professional field of 
technicians be investigated so that an adequate instrument can be designed for their job and career development?In 
the case of the presented model the following conditions should befilled: complex in the socialcontext, dynamic with 
regard to time and spaceas well asdialecticalfor the different topics and values.The following topic is assigned to the 
occupation/profession scientific research (Becker & Spöttl, 2008)and goes and stands in the approaches of 
professional field models to be developed (cf.Howe, 2006; Dostal, 2013; Essl, 2014). 
1.1. Description of the Smart City approach 
The following socio-economic-environmental shift is predicted at the information base of large, worldwide 
operating organizations such as the United Nations (United Nations, 2013):By 2050, 86% of the world population 
will live in cities - more than 50% of the global population lives in a city today, raising to expected 86% in 
2050.Between 2011 and 2050 the urban areas of the world are expected to absorb all the population growth expected 
over the four decades and the migration from rural areas to cities.Cities contribute the most to GDP: Already in the 
year 2007 50% of global GDP came from 380 cities in developed-regions. When population of a city doubles, wages 
and patents per capita raise 15% on average. By 2025, 136 new cities are expected to enter the top 600 - by 2025 
there will be 37 megacities with a population above 10 million people.Cities consume the most resources: growing 
urban populations are using constrained financial and natural resources. When population of a city doubles, traffic 
rates per capita raise 15% on average. Cities represent three quarters of energy consumption and 80% of CO2 
emissions worldwide, and represent the largest of any environmental policy challenge. Deploying technologies such 
as electricity grids, transportation, logistics, building management and industrial areas could save up to 15 percent of 
global emissions in 2020, and about $900 billion a year by then in energy savings for the global industry. 
Government affords a powerful and transformational capacity to both extend access to existing services, and expand 
the delivery of new services - and to increase active citizen participation in government operations and improving 
internal operations. 
In connection with this, a number of sustainability models which in principle can be condensed on three essential 
influence sizes was developed (see figure 1). Between these requirements the balancing act shall not bring about (a) 
any discriminations for the different, particularly poorer social groups; (b) governments must be got into the 
situation to be able to afford appropriate infrastructures; (c) the ecological effects must not at selectively remain. 
 
Thus, the approach of Smart City should satisfy the following criteria: 
 
• The fields of activity of a Smart City must be designed system integrated. A current paper of the European Union 
from the year 2014 underlines the necessity that the concept Smart City has a system integration particularly 
between the interfaces of Smart Energy/Environment, Smart Mobility, Smart People, Smart Government, Smart 
Budget connected with broadband communication (Cave, Cochrane, Kotterin, Liebe, Manville, Millard, Massink, 
Pederson, Thaarup, &Wissner, 2014). Building on it the Smart city components should be established or 
intensified according to the sustainability structure and process-related: This concerns primarily the human 
resources, then the most essential institutions as well as the new technologies necessary for it. Special attention 
should be put on technical infrastructures by data services according to the construction and the interpretation. 
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• The predominant part of the Smart city approaches voices in favor of an implementation politics bottom-up. 
Together with the population participative approach guarantees the motivated support of Smart City aims only 
one. 
• This is the reason why the population shall be appealed in detail in the context of gender and diversity (social, 
religious, age etc.) management. 
 
In the next chapter, at first an integral perspective of an occupation/profession field model shall be outlined to be 

















Fig. 1. Triangle of sustainability 
1.2. Complete perspective of the profession/ occupation field model 
The conception of the professional / occupational field (Essl, 2014) contains three mode levels which are related 
to each other equally (see figure 2). This reference is produced by the following movements which initiate self 
control moments by their contradictions: the moment (1) of non-identity/ identity, (2) of difference /unity, (3) of 
possibility/ reality and finally (4) of discontinuity/ continuity in space and time. In principle, it shall be expressed 
that a professional field is exposed to historical contingencies like also continuities so that patterns of identity and 
non-identity and of structural unity and difference arise which possibilities open but can close again. 
The central axis is taken by the activity in the mode of the sense of meaning which is indicated by the three 
features of cooperative subjectivity, object and mediating artefact. The action result arising from this effect 
relationship is impregnated by a sense of meaning-/ meaning aspect which finds itself again in the name of the mode 
levels. Simultaneously, the result is not only result per se but a value which accommodates both in the meaning 
mode of the societal added value and in the meaning mode of the institutional value stability as a format by society 
as a whole. It shall be expressed that a professional field arises from activity whose result thanks itself to the 
transformation of an object treated with artefacts by a (cooperating) subject. The value specific for this professional 
field receives its spatial-temporal stamp by processes of the added value like the value stability. The common 
intersection can vary between the personal sense of meaning of the result value of the subjects working in the 
respective profession field with the meaning offers of the societal added value and the institutional value stability - 
perhaps even completely include himself as exclude (inclusion-/ exclusion moments). 
The societal added value moves in the form of four regulation types:The decision regulation points to the 
essential decision makers in a certain professional field. To be thought has to protagonists equipped with power 
resources who query special control responsibility for themselves. Ecological - economic processes which are 
reflected among others in money form and property titles indicate an essential source of the societal added value.The 
work regulations include the organization ways typical of a professional field e.g. in the form of division of labor, 
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management concepts, organizational and operational structures etc. The utilization regulations contain primarily 
market dependent productivity intentions which force a permanent optimization for a favorable efficiency and 
effectiveness relationship. To be thought has approximately to the quality and customer characteristics typical of a 
professional field; but also to those adaptation and arrangement performances which have become necessary for a 
professional working life in the context of vocational and further education requirements. Furthermore utilization 
means upgradings and devaluations of work abilities which can be observed among others at a labor market typical 
of this professional field.The distribution regulations finally correspond with the value formation in the form of 
properties and incomes. Performances of autonomy according to an enlarging possibility of liberty of action 
(approximately according to a work ability enquired durably) and according to a restrictive 'liberty' of everything 
(approximately according to a work ability released durably) decide often here the real contour of profession ethical 
and norm ideas. 
This aspect already refers to the integral position of this occupational field model: The modes specified less 
additively are defined as rather dialectical. In addition, profession ethical norm ideas manifest themselves in 
institutional stabilities in the hope that a continuity is achieved by professional identities and (political) interests. In 
turn this limits the possibility zone and serves as drawing up of the border and standardization of norms to the 
outside like inside. The term ‚mode‘ may therefore be translated as a function system and not as a phenomenon. 
Institutions require the legitimacy to be able to define a satisfactory sense of meaning supply like also a sense of 
meaning demand for vocational graduates of a certain professional field.  The legitimacy areas presented in the 
model stress primarily interests-, benefit-, education- and technology-oriented justification complexes which are 
called decisive often as special in profession field-related discourses. 
It is definitely conceivable for a specific professional field that interests which presume professional services by 
the right to exclusive knowledge to get or defend its monopoly on the market are bundled and realized legally by a 
professional organization. An as high as possible and consistent intersection could be reached between the 
subjective sense of meaning mode of activity and the meaning mode of the societal creation of value and make the 
mutual expectation horizon of all institutions and subjects affected by it as practicable appear through this. 
In principle the model described here should be understood as a hologram oscillating in itself, which one only a very 













Fig. 2. Occupation/ Profession Field Model (modified as translation into English in Essl, 2014, p. 46) 
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2. Mode levels in detail  
In the following chapters the different mode levels are explained in detail. It has to be importantly mentioned that 
besides the work activity also other types of activity can be distinguished, e.g. the learning activity (cf. Lompscher, 
2006, p. 36-42). 
2.1. Mode of sense of meaning: Work activity 
The activity theory makes alone the demand to itself to explain both subjective and social connections and the 
multidimensionality of activity systems theoretically. A historical, genetic and methodologically reconstructive 
pivotal role which shall contribute to a clarification of learning and work activities in the subjective one like also in 
the organizational context befits the societal function of the artefact use. 
 
Activity is conceived as follows: 
• Human subjects acquire world with the help of means (or artefacts or tools) and attain an active orientation only 
by this usage according to a biographically process. 
• Human subjects therefore use artefacts between themselves and the things or themselves and the relationships 
of this world, through what certain parts of world are made humanly valuable and therefore acquisition centered 
objects. ‚World‘ then becomes the historically pre-arranged environment according to a thus perceptible life 
world be taken for true. 
• The concept 'mediating' signals functional dimensions at three: An (a) artefact designed culturally as a mean of 
world appropriation can do this only through this if (b) subjects present these artefacts as context-relatedand 
thereforemeaning-orientedworld entrances by interactionbased on communication and cooperation (cf. 
Langemeyer, 2005, p. 150-156) in (c) practice coping application contexts intentionally and this discloses itself 
for other subjects than helpful to the mastering of its action requirements. 
• Social and institutional meanings are first generated in concrete activities by the subjects as meaningful in 
which different artefacts or media can be included.The introduced professional field model therefore builds on 
these different modes of connotative sense of meaning and denotativemeaning (Kölbl, 2006, p. 61). 
• The artefact does not indicate only material tool here but remedy for problem solutions in the comprehensive 
(semantic, semiotic etc.)meaning. 
• Vygotskij(Vygotskij, 2002) describes language as the artefact arisen culturally as such and all broader 
intellectual abilities than results of a process of the ‘interiorisation’ (Giest&Lompscher, 2006, p. 91): 
Intellectual semantic and semiotic tools are therefore made from subjective internalization performances of 
original outside an individual accessible means. 
• These internalised cognitive artefacts are then applied by the subject in turn, and materialize through this 
linguistically, physically in an article etc. In connection with this Engeström’sepistemological classification of 
mediating artefacts as relatively independent expert systems could be an interesting offer for a further 
development of aknowledged-basedorder of occupations respectively professions (Engeström, 2011, p. 369).  
• Psychic functions therefore pass through a double bow in form of an ‘enculturization’caused by cooperation and 
communication - at first as interpsychic functions of social actions and in the rest as intrapsychic functions 
according to individual actions (Kölbl, 2006, p. 47). 
• Vygotskij's conceptuality of the 'zone of the next development' indicates a particularly relevant learning phase 
in the human orientation process in this respect (Vygotskij, 2002, p. 326-363), as which acquired till now 
artefact permits to handle a pre-finding situation no longer independently. 
 
Building on it Leont'jev(Leont'ev, 1982, p. 108) develops a concept which distinguishes the levels activity, action 
and operation. The activity includes an essential sense of meaning motive which is aligned with a certain object by 
practical action aims and executed concrete with the help of operative conditions (as tools, models etc.). 
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The following conclusions can be derived from it in the sense of meaning mode work-/ activity: (1) Activity goes 
beyond the definition of the action - for classification efforts in the area of professional fields this means a 
systematic taking of global motives by society as a whole. Elevations of professional fields then change of work 
process structures exclusively action and operation-related into meaning-related work definitions; professional fields 
of the transport technology e.g. transform into fields of the right to mobility and settled existence. Definitely a 
vocational theory which pursues an intention which is forecasting not only but also a formal one should exceed both 
action-related aims and operative efficiency and effectiveness criteria. Furthermore meaning-oriented work activities 
must be connected network-likely to other measures creating value and securing value: Primarily has to be thought 
with reference to vocational education also at areas of the learning activities and esthetic, sensory game activities 
(e.g. also in the form of experiments). (2) It has to be taken into account, that a subject unites both individual and 
social proportions in itself at the same time. Thus, I call it in this model ‘socio-subjectivity’.Results lose her 
innocence as bare outcomes in the context of the activity category, though. Activity results therefore receive a 
subjective sense of meaning as well as social and institutional meaningsimultaneously. The names of the other two 
function modes are therefore deduced from the two-fold character of the activity result from (a) its subjective use 
sense of meaning and from (b) its meaning for the societal value creation and institutional value stability in the 
presented professional field model. (3) Particularly material and immaterial problem solution artefacts have to be 
standardized at their constituting effect in the development of occupation fields. Societal processes of 
communication and cooperation mediated linguistically have to be defined on their meaning formation potentials 
and at their meaning formation limits stated significantly for a professional field. (4) Professional field typical 
processes of the internalization and externalization have to be investigated and found out on learning activities for 
the attainment of a 'zone of the next development' with reference to the expansion of meaning-oriented profession 
field activities and the action goals related to it as well as the condition operations to be optimized to on this in the 
context of (semi)autonomous subject or personality development biographies. (5) This one finally can be analyzed 
for a professional field drift lifted up between activity sense of meaning been aware subjectively with the working 
persons and of socially predominant meaning spectrum, and to be more precise up to the predefined work and 
business process chains. 
 
The following explanations (see figure 3) to the individual mode levels of the occupation field model are 
demonstrated at examples of Smart City (in the further SmC) aspects with the focus on the interface Smart Energy 
(in the further SmE) and Smart Mobility (in the further SmM). Only the logic of the introduced model shall be 
examined - and this at first only from the question point of view of an education management with that. 
An education management can therefore generate the following prospects in the area of job and career 
development with look at the mode of sense of meaningwith regard to work activity: 
 
From the perspective of the object ‘System integrated implementation (bottom-up)/ Results’: 
• Why should professional carriers of the energy and the traffic sector want to reach the object "smartly"? 
• What are the differences in the definition of the object 'Smart City' between SmE and SmM e.g. with regard to 
opinion differences at motives/ action aims/ operative conditions? 
• Which common or different quality criterions are laid out by SmE and SmM at the processing of this object? 
• Which normative guidelines do the interface partners follow at the realization of a common implementation 
politics? 
























Fig.3. Mode of sense of meaning: 
Work activity in context of Smart City approach (followed Miettinen, 1988, p. 516) 
 
From the perspective of the subjectivity: Cooperative interface management 
• How do SmE and SmM take the historically marked possibilities of a mutual cooperation? 
• Which range does SmM choose in cooperation with SmE at all? And which decision mandates do they call in at 
other environmental systems like the state, the municipality, the further market players, the civilian citizens in 
the field of approach towards the demands of a roadmap? 
• Which previous historical, spatial development paths stamp the identities of SmE and SmM with which 
consequences in the interface cooperation? What is this cooperation type different from others therefore to 
cooperations between Smart Economy and Smart Government? 
   From the perspective of the mediating artefacts: Interface technologies/ methods/ models (competences) 
• Which material and immaterial techniques (tools, models, methods, programs, languages etc.) are used for the 
solution of interface tasks between SmE and SmM in the context of the respective activity motives/ action aims/ 
operative conditions (e.g. along the value-added chain)? 
• Which operative conditions provide work processes between SmE and SmM compatibly - e.g. of concult - 
design - integrate - deploy - maintain? 
• In which way do the used techniques shape the abilities, skills and competences of the working persons 
operating at the interface from SmE&SmM - approximately in the direction of hybrid professional fields 
(boundary between identity and non-identity of the occupation carriers and organizations/institutions)? 
• Which special design options require which techniques to be adequate for the solution of interface tasks? 
• How do the used techniques characterize the perception of the interface tasks or the subject of the interface? 
• And finally: how large/ small is the extent of the difference between the subjective activity motive at an 
occupation carrier of SmE/ SmM and the social meaning of this motive in the public discourse? 
2.2. Mode of meaning: Societal creation of value 
A professional field model must be aimed at world whole in times of the internationalization. It has therefore to 
devote itself to a complex reality determination if it liked to position a subjective and cooperative professional 
behavior in the cultural and knowledge based complete discourse. The meaning horizon of social production and 
reproduction regulations has it left openly only in such a way. For this reason (a) trans-subjective and (b) inter-
organizational change or transformation levels must be provided by an occupational field model. Krysmanski has 
underlined the influence of social conditions with its differentiation in property, utilization, distribution and 
employee-employer relationship (Krysmanski, 1990). The professional field model takes into account this look by 
the fact that these relations are put into connection with the object constitution and the result production of the 
meaning-oriented activity field. In addition, the contradictory interactions of the social relationships with the subject 
positions and use of artefacts move through this into the field of a scientific attention. Furthermore it might make 
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sense to talk of a framework about relations to consider the fact that quite different relations seem synchronous into 
each other in a complete system: (1) Questions of ownership of property refer to the "social function" of the work 
and aids tools, to arrangements of the appropriation and instruction about the relevant manufacturing methods. (2) 
The utilization conditions contain the "social function" of the subjects with regard to the regulation for the value 
formation and using of conditions of usage (e.g. value questions of the ecology, work, competition, public spirit, 
technology). (3) The distribution relationships mean the "social function" of the regulations assigned to the subjects 
for the distribution of the goods created in the production process and services. (4) The work relations finally refer 
to the "social function" of the subjects with regard to their language, cooperative and coordinating regulation for the 
unfolding of creation of value by the work management. "Value" shows itself which one in this, as a definition 
attempt of different stakeholders, which can refer to the stock value as a privately available property title up to the 
value of a common community. In this object, also has to be asked for the value base of professional field 
classifications: Whom does a preferential and as worldwide as possible standardization attempt of professions and 
occupational fields serve and which global value-added chain is supported particularly? And who is included, what 

















Fig. 4. Mode of meaning: Societal creation of value (Source: followed and translated into English in Essl, 2012, p. 81) 
 
In the profession/ occupation field concept on hand two conceptualities are primarily defined in the meaning 
mode of social creation of value as follows due to the previous observations (see figure 4): (1) The category 
"regulation" seems more adequate than the concept 'framework of relations' in the context of this model to underline 
the possibility area of alternative control options through this. (2) With the term "decision regulations" instead of 
"property relations" one shall be taken into account to the development that decoupling of product innovation and 
manufacturing has taken place within the last fifteen years. Decisions are made after their positions in global goods 
chains and less according to her immediate property title. 
 
An education management can therefore generate the following prospects in the area of job and career 
development with look at the societal creation of values: 
• Decision regulations: Who has use of technical work and aids at his disposal? Who decides on use of relevant 
and cognitive manufacturing methods at the realization of a system integrated implementation policy at the 
interface of SmE&SmM? Which different questions of ownership of property characterize the professional 
fields of SmM and SmE? Which property variants are completely still missing? 
• Utilization regulations: Which historical and present utilization paths let themselves be seen (a) at the 
arrangements for the pricing (b) at the external and internal work intensity (c) at the technical productivity (d) at 
the assessment of conditions of usage (ecology, work, the competition, the public spirit, the technology)? Who 
prefers which business model in view of investments and creation of value? 
• Distribution regulations: How is the distribution of the goods and services managed by SmE and SmM carried 
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out? Which fortune and income structures arise in a Smart City with focus energy and mobility sector? 
• Work regulations: Which construction and workflow organizational efforts are made to ensure linguistic, 
cooperative and coordinating regulations for the unfolding of the intended value-added chain in the examined 
professional field of SmE and SmM? In which way do new industry procedures play a role in the cooperation of 
SmE and SmM? How is the management aware of the future vocational field in the SmC-approach? Where will 
shiftings take place in the customer structures and customer relations? 
2.3. Mode of meaning: Institutional value stability 
The function of the value stability for professional fields consists that the maintenance and further development 
of knowledge, performance, even whole artefact systems is guaranteed by an institutional grouping of interests. 
Moreover, 'institutionalization' draws one's attention that professions are not embedded in the requests of public 
discourses alone by legal framework conditions but also by habits and expectations provided to them. In the 
institutional contradictions and conflicts the concepts are negotiated and further bequeathed to the next generations 
as 'occupation constructs' - in the form of occupations, professions, professionalization, jobs or skills depending on 
interpretation of the different cultural traditions. 
 
The term 'legitimacy' points at the circumstance that institutional facilities must be justified particularly if they 
want to remain regulation authorities accepted too furthermore inside and to the outside for certain purposes - and 
this also at infringements. 
 
Some examples are listed exhaustive for relevant institutionalization processes (see figure 5). The size and the 
limits are established by professional communities in the area of the legitimacy of interests. The scope of 
'membership' - therefore of rights - decides thereupon about social inclusion and exclusion. Questions being by 
professional concepts and by standards of the occupational activity bundled here and queried in institutional and 
public discussions. The place of legal legitimacy efforts and legal intentions also is here up to aims and wishes of 
the professional reproduction of the key players organized in a professional organization approximately. 
Performance legitimacy in which meaning, social need, manner of the creation of value as well as quality and work 
context are justified can disclose itself in an activity field covering approximately several individual professions. 
Professional field-specific rules and forms of the cooperation and communication find here their result however also 
in the education legitimacy in the form of definitions: How is competence to take and how innovation? How is 
vocational training and further education organized and justified inside like to the outside opposite whom due to 
particular professional constructs?And which instance alone the legitimacy gives itself to say about it 
representatively of other members of this professional field? Or which types of knowledge networks are available 
for particular occupational fields? Are they planned in explicit manner, or are at first only available in the field of 
occupational activities implicitly and rudimentarily? Are they perceptible for outsiders at all? Contents of the 
technological legitimacy lean here particularly at the concept ‘agency’ ofRammert (Rammert, 2007, p. 79-89) as a 
part autonomous procedure of technical systems. He distinguishes different design concepts of socio-technical 
constellations (embodied, embedded, multi-shared, hybrid open) at this. Rammert accepts technology in the 
consequence neither exclusively as a relevant artefact nor alone as a symbolic scheme. 
 
Towards the activity theoretical approach the following questions can be made fertile for the occupational field 
researchleant against Scotts 'organizational fields' (Becker-Ritterspach, J. C., & Becker-Ritterspach, F. A., 2006, p. 
129-131): 
 
• ‘Jurisdiction of belief systems’: Which different basic acceptances or logics there exist in different institutional 
areas of professional fields? Which contradictions are considered sources of conflict and transformation? Which 
faith systems constitute identity and which faith systems are established more deeply than other and therefore 
have a greater importance for the identity of the occupation field members? Which extent at a horizontal 
attachment according to different intensities and connections between faith systems and their tied up 
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activitieshas to be observed? Which extent to exclusiveness indicates a professional field? How are the borders 
of a professional field definable at all? Are they constant or consistent or congruent with the borders itself? 
• ‘Governance system’: How can the relationship be agreed between different (state, market-shaped, hierarchical, 
network-like etc.) professional fields which are power forms? 
• ‘Structuring extent of the field’: How does an increasing mutual consciousness arise under the occupational 
field participants so that they share a common sense system and operations are tied into related or similar 
activities? Which increasing convergences can be watched with regard to the institutional logics which steer the 
activities of the field? How does an increasing interaction arise according to communication and cooperation 
under the organizations/ administrations of an occupational field? Does an increasing isomorphism also show 
forms more structurally within job outlines of an occupation field? How does an increasing clarity of the 
boundaries between professional fields come to mind? Which status orders dominate the discovered 
professional field? 
 
Fig. 5. Mode of meaning: Institutional value stability with examples (modified as translation into English in Essl, 2014, p. 57) 
 
An education management can therefore generate the following prospects in the area of job and career development 
with look at the institutional value stability: 
 
• Legitimacy of interests: Which statutory body, national or international professional organization in the area of 
the Smart city approach define (a) the professional profiles (b) the strategic orientation of the legally valid 
professional standards (c) the profession political and legal measures? 
• Performance legitimacy: Which institution, organization etc. in the vocational field of the Smart City also tries 
to get particularly (a) sense of meaning, meaning, contents, outcomes of the work activity (focused on SmE and 
SmM) (b) social need and use (c) the manner of the creation of value (d) as well as the quality criterions? 
• Education legitimacy: Which institution does its best in the system of the integral cooperation of Smart city 
around the future development of abilities, skills, competences in the (public, private, national, international) 
sectors (a) of vocational and further education (b) of the national and international knowledge networks (c) of 
innovation and (d) of rules and standards at the curricular control of the professional education? 
• Technical/ technological legitimacy: Which institutions of the Smart City approach justify the necessity of 
given technical settings for the sectors production, trade, service? 
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3. Conclusions 
The present and worldwide dynamics to changes of the professional fields of activity requires a complex 
instrument of the diagnosis. With the model explained here an abstract frame was for the first time created by 
professional fields for the analytical identification. It gets possible to provide an educational basis for the inquiry of 
personnel developmental measures and individual career consultations. Both the education management and the 
teacher and students can profit from it because it permits a performance transfer at school in the direction of the 
working world, and to be more precise in an integral (not reductive) and reflexive way. 
Three function modes are distinguished which permit a distinction of professional fields established and arising 
first. The central axis defines the sense of meaning mode of work activities and stamps the identity of the executing 
professional carriers in a special way. The societalmode of the creation of value establishes the particularly 
economic putting into action possibilities of this activity while the institutional mode of the value stabilization is 
checking the legitimizing and legal embedding and standardization of professional fields of activity. 
The activity theoretical occupation/profession field model was illustrated at the example of the Smart City 
approach. This example is excellently suitable for the testing of the introduced model because it both represents a 
global solution concept for socio-ecological challenges of the 21st century and lets expect the numerous emergence 
of new vocational fields. With this profession scientific contribution a first step could be pioneered to let this one at 
the reconnaissance of this new professional field get to essential facets clear. 
At first following open questions contain three thematic areas: (1) Self controlling movements are of special 
significance at the emergence, establishment and transformation of passed on and new professional fields. Empirical 
analyses must clarify as prognoses of professional fields can be made from first observable early forms of 
occupational activities: (a) at the vocational identities, (b) at the distinction of profession fields and (c) at the 
potential unfolding of professional fields of activity. (2) From such results both analytical and classifying attempts 
are derived to carry out the incorporation into international professional classifications. Because also worldwide 
adaptable personnel developmental measures and career consultations can be drawn up for internationally operating 
professional carriers and their organization forms only in such a way. (3) High attention must befit the compatibility 
of detected professional field typologies and the educational activities to complex, dynamic but nevertheless 
practically manageable instruments of the human resources development and career advice. 
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